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Introduction
Clinical Practice Guidelines (CPG)-defined as "systematically developed statements to assist practitioners and patient decisions about appropriate health care for specific circumstances" [1] -provide means to improve the quality, effectiveness, and standardization of healthcare practices across different practitioners, departments and even institutions. In this regard, CPG describe the most appropriate diagnostic and treatment plan based on both the best scientific evidence and expert consensus available at the time of its compilation [2] . The origin of CPG is firmly grounded in clinical evidence-to a large extent evidence based medicine-which forms the basis for both formulating and subsequently validating (in practice) a CPG.
The relationship between CPG and best evidence is an on-going and pragmatic one. And, with the emergence of health informatics, in particular the omnipresence of the Internet, we note with interest a triangular relationship between CPG, online best evidence and health informatics; the role of health informatics being the provider of methods and tools to (a) thematically organize best evidence at online medical literature archives, such as PubMed; (b) represent CPG in computational formalisms so that they can be incorporated into computer based medical systems; (c) to disseminate/retrieve 'relevant' best evidence from online medical literature archives; and (d) to support clinical decision support. It is this functional relationship between CPG, best evidence and health informatics methods for information retrieval that forms the focus of this paper.
Lately, there has been an increase in initiatives to computerize CPG for their usage at the point of care [3, 4] . It is noted that computerized CPG (C-CPG) are able to provide rapid evidence-based recommendations about what medical procedures to perform based on an individual patient's health profile [5, 6, 7] . To date, a number of C-CPG representation formalisms have been outlined by researchers-such as GLIF, GEM, Asbru, Proforma and so on-and deployed in medical systems.
Linking or tagging C-CPG with related and current best evidence-in terms of online medical literature-is a relatively unexplored idea. The rationale for doing so is based on the observation that medical practitioners when using C-CPG tend to reflect on the current best evidence primarily to validate or to supplement their understanding of the CPG [8] . Their intention usually is to refer to current medical literature to acquire insights into the rationale, past clinical trials, the diversity of opinions, related observations and current clinical evidence with respect to certain recommendations/procedures/treatments specified in the CPG [9] . To achieve the above, health practitioners retrieve medical literature from on-line medical repositories, such as MEDLINE, Cochrane, etc. However, it is noted that most practitioner's information needs are not fully met, for instance due to inexperience and inability to formulate the right search query, unawareness of online literature search facilities and subject specific filters, lack of time, expanding medical literature and differences in indexing schemes [10] [11] [12] [13] . This brings to relief the question whether it is tenable to automatically generate an optimal search query for the specified CPG content to resolve the above limitations.
Given the need for timely and consistent best evidence in concert with a computerized CPG, in this paper we investigate (a) the potential for augmenting a GEMencoded C-CPG [14] with best evidence autonomously sourced from Medline; and (b) the possibility of circumventing the supposed problems experienced by practitioners in searching for the right evidence by automatically generating an 'optimal' medical literature search query based on C-CPG content of interest (this may be the title, statements, paragraph, sections) specified by the practitioner. We believe that since a CPG in its entirety deals with a variety of illness related issues (such as etiology, diagnosis, treatment, therapy, etc.) it is best to provide best evidence specific to the different sections of the C-CPG; this is in addition to all-encompassing evidence pertaining to the C-CPG in general. Our approach is to ask the practitioner to specify the C-CPG content for which evidence is sought. Then, in an autonomous and user-transparent manner we formulate an optimal search query based on the specified C-CPG content and finally tag the retrieved evidence (i.e. published articles) with the corresponding C-CPG content. The outcome of the process is a C-CPG supplemented with current and relevant best-evidence sourced from reliable medical literature repositories. We present a web-enabled Best-evidence Retrieval and Delivery (BiRD) system that provides the above mentioned functionality working with GEM-encoded C-CPG. BiRD incorporates a multi-level medical literature search strategy that (a) categorizes the search query towards a priori defined clinical query subjects and intentions, (b) filters insignificant (in terms of searching the medical literature in the given context) medical terms from the search query; and (c) improves the search query by removing least frequent terms to optimize the search outcome. The resultant is a highly focused medical literature search query that is classified to a particular query type and comprises contextually significant medical terms. The technical architecture of BiRD integrates existing medical language processing tools, medical vocabularies and PubMed's E-utilities to query the MEDLINE database, with newly developed tools to generate search queries as per our strategy, to automatically retrieve medical articles from MEDLINE and to systematically embed the retrieved medical articles within GEM-encoded CPG [14] .
CPG mediated evidence retrieval from online medical archives
To retrieve 'right' and 'relevant' medical literature vis-à-vis the CPG a practitioner needs to formulate a search query that manifests the CPG context, medical problem and the clinical intention using specialized problemspecific medical terms.
In this regard, the notion of medical query models have been researched leading to various solutions [15] . Cimino identified methods to generate generic queries from the admission information within patient records with the intention of connecting information in patient records with literature at MEDLINE [16] . Co-occurrence of medical concepts in a medical article has been used as the basis for determining a search query [17] . Query categorization has been successfully pursued by Haynes and the results have been incorporated at PubMed as built-in 'clinical queries' search filters [18] . The clinical query filters retrieve studies belonging to four study categories-i.e. therapy, diagnosis, etiology and prognosis-and with 'sensitivity' and 'specificity' options [19] . SUMSearch [20] provides additional filters corresponding to 'Physical findings', 'Adverse treatment effects' and 'Screening/prevention'. Query classification for medical literature search has been further pursued by the QueryCat system [21] which automatically categorizes specific queries into ten (10) different query types-i.e. prevention, risk factors/etiology, diagnostic tests, diagnosis, symptoms, treatment, side effects, prognosis, overview & other [22] .
In our work we refer to the query classification model proposed by Haynes [18] , with the difference that we automatically categorize the query into the four query types based on the MeSH terms derived from the userspecified C-CPG content. This is different from the typical use of Haynes clinical query filters [19] , whereby the practitioners determines the intended query type. Once identifying the query type, we select the relevant query type filter available at PubMed to leverage the functionality of PubMed's E-utilities.
We argue that since a C-CPG is highly focused in their treatment of a clinical problem/procedure, it is important that any best evidence reviewed by practitioners to supplement their understanding of the C-CPG should be directly related to the C-CPG. We contend that the quality of best evidence provided to practitioners can be improved if the origin of the medical literature search query is 'objectively' derived from the original content of the C-CPG, given the limitations noted earlier in query formulation [10] [11] [12] . Here we are suggesting an alternative, yet interesting and practical, literature search alternative that uses both the original C-CPG content and syntactic structure (i.e. section tags of the C-CPG) to formulate a more focused literature search query. In this case, the structured content contained in a C-CPG becomes the basis for retrieving related literature articles-i.e. the key medical terms present in the C-CPG content together with the context of the C-CPG content realizes an optimal literature search query. This ensures a consistent search query, and in turn consistent published evidence delivery, across different users of a C-CPG.
Functional solution design
Designing a functional solution to supplement C-CPGs with relevant medical literature involved the following tasks: (1) Allowing users to identify the C-CPG content for which corresponding medical literature is sought; (2) Determining the medical terms, from the selected C-CPG content, to be used to generate a search query for literature retrieval; (3) Converting the identified medical terms to MeSH compliant terms because medical literature at MEDLINE is indexed based on MeSH terms; (4) Generating a context-sensitive medical literature search query (comprising a set of MeSH terms) to retrieve the most relevant medical articles; (5) Presenting the search query to MEDLINE in compliance with the operational limits enforced by PubMed, to retrieve the most relevant medical articles; (6) Analyzing the search query results to ensure optimum coverage and relevance of the query results; and finally (7) Returning the retrieved medical articles to the corresponding segments within the C-CPG.
For maximum impact it is important that the evidence provided to practitioners is relevant-i.e. the medical articles retrieved from MEDLINE are in line with both the intention and context of the C-CPG segment in question.
The premise of our search strategy is that: (a) The search query should represent the most likely underlying intention/theme of the selected medical content. One way is to categorize the query to a query type based on a set of a priori defined query types [10] . The query type should be objectively determined, as opposed to be subjectively assigned by a user, based on the nature and meaning of candidate MeSH terms derived from the medical content; (b) The search query should be a combination of the query type and a list of candidate MeSH terms. For instance, if the query type is determined to be etiology and the candidate terms are {Kidney, Urinary Tract Infections, Radiation} then the medical articles retrieved should have a focus on the etiology of as opposed to the diagnosis or treatment of the same; (c) The search query should only include a small number of highly significant MeSH terms. A large number of terms tend to make the query too specific which usually results in no medical articles being retrieved. This requires to filter out less significant MeSH terms from the set of candidate MeSH terms.
Our medical literature search strategy attempts to generate an optimum search query by (a) using MeSH terms only [11] ; (b) categorizing the search query to a query type for a more focused search [10] ; and (c) reducing the length of the search query by removing insignificant medical terms. Categorization of the search query significantly reduces the search space, thus allowing the search engine to focus on a smaller set of medical articles that are indexed under the search category in question. Reducing the length of the search query has two implications; (i) the search query becomes more generic, yet more focused, (ii) the search query is less constrained as it does not need to satisfy a larger list of search terms, where some of the search terms were not significant yet impacting the granularity of the search query.
In our work, we have devised a multi-level query generation model that comprises two distinct stages: (1) Query categorization stage and (2) Term filtering stage. The flowchart of the search strategy is given in figure 1 . 
Stage 1-Query categorization
We begin by categorizing the query into the four query types supported by PubMed clinical query filters: 1. Therapy: Content to be retrieved relates to therapy, prevention or rehabilitation of a disease or condition. 2. Diagnosis: Content to be retrieved relates to evaluation of a disease or condition. 3. Etiology: Content to be retrieved relates to causation of a disease or condition. 4. Prognosis: Content to be retrieved predicts or forecasts the course of a disease or condition. The above query classification scheme has been suggested as PubMed's Clinical Query filters [19] . Each query type is associated with a set of UMLS semantic types; medical terms belonging to these UMLS semantic types are regarded as trigger words-i.e. medical terms that intrinsically reflect the intention of the query type. For instance, the medical terms 'catheterization' belongs to the UMLS semantic type 'therapeutic or preventive procedure' which is related to the query type 'therapy'. Hence, the presence of the medical term 'catheterization' in the selected C-CPG content strengthens the belief that the likely focus of the C-CPG content is 'therapy', and the query type should be set as therapy. The set of semantic types representative of each query type have been determined by medical researchers via surveying clinicians, medical librarians and researchers in Canada and the United States [19] .
Given a set of candidate medical terms, we determine the most appropriate query type by comparing the candidate medical terms against the set of trigger words for each query type. The query type associated with the most matched trigger words is deemed as the target query type for the candidate medical terms.
Stage 2-Query Categorization
The second level of categorization is based on the age dimension. Medical studies are specific to age and the results of such studies are applicable to a definitive agegroup, hence it is important to retrieve and provide evidence that is pertinent to the age-group in question.
For our purposes, we categorize the query into four age groups: infant (0 -23 Months), child (0 -18 years), adult (19+ years), elderly (65+ years). The age-groups were derived by subsuming 13 different age-groups defined by PubMed to classify queries. The trigger words for each age group were derived using the UMLS semantic types related to the age dimension-each MeSH term belonging to the Age Group UMLS semantic type was associated with an age-group and it served as the trigger word that age-group. For instance, the MeSH terms (in the Age Group UMLS semantic type) {Infant; Infant, low birth weight; Infant, newborn; Infant (postmature); Infant (premature); Infant (small for gestational age)} would serve as the trigger word for the age-group infant. Whereas, the MeSH terms {Elderly; Centenarians; Nonagenarians; Octogenarians; Frail elderly} would trigger the age-group elderly.
Stage 3-Term Filtering
Categorization of the search query leads to the next stage in which we need to identify and then subsequently filter-out those medical terms that are potentially insignificant and thus unnecessarily constrain the query. We have designed three (3) term filters which are used in sequence; each filter is used only if the number of candidate query terms is greater than a user-defined query length threshold.
Term Filter 1.
The first term-filter is designed to remove all candidate query terms that belong to a list of filterable UMLS semantic types. These UMLS semantic types are deemed to be of less medical significance [17] In practice, users are allowed to modify the list to retain the semantic types that they deem as being significant for the problem at hand. Furthermore, two considerations are taken into account before filtering the candidate query term: (1) If the frequency of the term belonging to one of the filterable semantic type is greater than a pre-defined threshold we regard the term to have some significance in the context of the medical content in question. In this case the term is not filtered; (2) If a candidate query term belongs to multiple semantic types, and only one of the semantic types is a filterable semantic type then the term is not filtered.
Term Filter 2.
The second term-filter is an extreme case of the first term-filter. It removes a candidate query term if any one of its semantic types belongs to the filterable semantic type group.
Term Filter 3.
We know that the candidate query terms are derived from the CPG content in question. In practice, the text parsing process identifies the noun phrases in the CPG content, and subsequently translates the words within the noun phrase to corresponding MeSH terms. In this process, each noun phrase may map to If a noun phrase produces multiple MeSH terms, in our scheme we are interested in retaining only the highest mapping score MeSH term. The third term-filter is designed to filter-out all terms with a low mapping score hat originate from the same noun-phrase. So, for the above example, the third term-filter will only retain the MeSH term "kidney cortex" and filter-out the terms "cascara" and "kidney".
Functionality of BiRD
Our BiRD system features the application of existing medical language processing tools, medical vocabularies and utilities to access PubMed. In addition, we have developed modules to (i) input and visualize a GEMencoded C-CPG (or text documents), (ii) specify C-CPG content for which evidence is sought, (iii) autonomously generate an optimal search query as per the abovementioned search methodology, (iv) present the query to PubMed in accordance with PubMed's querying regulations, (v) retrieve the medical articles, and (vi) incorporate the medical articles within the C-CPG (next to the selected C-CPG content). Figure 2 shows the functional diagram and the constituent modules of BiRD.
In the forthcoming discussion we will discuss the functionality of the various components of the BiRD system using a working example of a GEM-encoded CPG for managing urinary tract infections.
C-CPG visualizer
The functionality of the C-CPG visualizer is to present a GEM-encoded C-CPG to the user to specify the C-CPG content for which evidence is sought. A GEM document is in XML format, comprising a number of semanticallysignificant tags that help organize the entire CPG content into meaningful blocks. The C-CPG visualizer leverages the GEM tags to parse the C-CPG into blocks of C-CPG content, each demarcated by a set of GEM tags.
Users can not only view the C-CPG but also simultaneously select those C-CPG content blocks for which supplementary best evidence is required. Selection of a C-CPG content is simply done by clicking on the check-box next to it. Note that each individual C-CPG content within a GEM tag yields a separate search query and is associated with retrieved literature articles.
MeSH term generator
This module is responsible for generating MeSH terms from the original text of the selected C-CPG content. We use the MetaMap Transfer (MMTx) tool, developed by the National Library of Medicine, that offers the functionality to identify medical terms in a text and translate them to meaningful MeSH terms. We will not be able to provide details of the working of the MMTx tool, however in figure 3 we show a C-CPG content block taken from a UTI CPG available at http://ycmi.med.yale.edu/GEM.
We calculate the frequency of each MeSH term identified by MMTx in order to establish its importance within the given C-CPG content and also highlight its UMLS semantic type (as shown in Table 1 ). <directive.benefit source="explicit"> Urinary tract infections (UTIs) are important be cause they cause acute morbidity and may result in long term medical problems, including hypertension and reduced renal function. Management of children with UTI involves repeated patient visits, use of antimicrobials, exposure to radiation, and cost. Accurate diagnosis is extremely important for two reasons: to permit identification, treatment, and evaluation of the children who are at risk for kidney damage and to avoid unnecessary treatment and evaluation of children who are not at risk, for whom interventions are costly and potentially harmful but provide no benefit. Infants and young children with UTI are of particular concern because the risk of renal damage is greatest in this age group and be cause the diagnosis is frequently challenging: the clinical presentation tends to be nonspecific and valid urine specimens cannot be obtained without invasive methods (suprapubic aspiration [SPA], transurethral catheterization). </directive.benefit> 
Search query generator
The literature search query builds on the MeSH terms provided by the C-CPG parser, and uses our multi-level literature search methodology to generate the most optimum literature search query. In case, two query types have the same count then the search query is assigned both the winning query types. However, if more than two query types have the same count then the search query is deemed as 'generic' and no query type is assigned to it.
Continuing with the exemplar C-CPG content shown in figure 3 and the MeSH terms derived from it (see table 1) we determine the query type as follows:
[Therapy:3, Diagnosis:2, Etiology:6, Prognosis :1] Given that the query type etiology has the highest count (i.e. 6) we determine that the most appropriate query type for the selected C-CPG content is etiology. Next, the trigger words for the designated query type are removed from the list of candidate query terms.
Level 2:
Determining age group. At the second step of the query categorization stage, we categorize the query along the age dimension using the same strategy as used earlier, however here we search for trigger words for the age dimension.
According to our strategy we remove the MeSH terms that have served as a trigger word for determining the query type. In this case, the six (6) terms that had the query type 'etiology' have been removed from the list of available MeSH terms, leaving behind 24 terms.
Given the MeSH terms in table 1, the count for the four different age-groups is:
[Infant: 1, Child:4, Adult:0, Elderly:0] Hence, the query is classified to target the child agegroup. The candidate MeSH terms are reduced to 24 and are listed in the first column of table 2.
Level 3: Term filtering.
In order to generate an optimal search query, the term filtering stage attempts to further reduce the dimension of the search query by removing insignificant candidate MeSH terms.
From a practical perspective term filtering is introduced because it was noted that a search query comprising more than 15 search terms is not handled well by MEDLINE. A search query with too many search terms is considered too specific by MEDLINE and as a consequence no medical articles are retrieved. It is hard to decide the optimal length of the search query. For our purposes, based on empirical results, we decided to set the default length of the search query to six (6) terms. If after the term filtering stage the length of the search query is greater than the pre-defined length then we remove terms on a term frequency basis-i.e. terms with a smaller frequency are removed. This process is characterized as query rollback and it involves the removal of one term (with the lowest frequency) at a time and then the submission of the relatively shortened search query to PubMed; if meaningful results are obtained then the search process is concluded, else the next lowest frequency term is removed and the process is repeated. We will like to point out that repetitive submissions of search queries is not a practical solution considering the search submission constraints imposed by PubMed-i.e. PubMed accepts queries from a user every three seconds, hence BiRD waits for at least three seconds before presenting the next search query.
Term filtering is achieved via three (3) term filters (details are described earlier). Table 2 shows the outcome of the term filtering stage given the list of candidate MeSH terms retained from the query classification stage At the conclusion of both query generation stages the following output is provided to the next module:
Query type = Etiology Age-Group = Child Search Query: {Kidney:3, Hypertension:1, Urinary Tract Infections:1, Patient:1, Radiation:1, Extremity:1} 
PubMed query facilitator
This module is responsible for submitting the search query to PubMed and then collecting the results of the query. PubMed's E-utilities are incorporated within BiRD to facilitate the process. PubMed's E-utilities allow scripts or servlets to easily query the MEDLINE database.
The query rollback feature is called into action only when no results are obtained from the search query. This typically may happen when the presence of too many terms in the search query makes it too constrained. The query rollback feature removes one term at a time to reduce the query length. This process is repeated until results are returned. For instance, we had to make three queries for MeSH terms corresponding to our example. 
Search result visualizer
This module is responsible for incorporating the search results within the GEM-encoded C-CPG. Recall that BiRD offers the functionality to select multiple C-CPG segments, where each selected C-CPG is treated as a separate query and the search results are therefore the search results need to be associated with the respective C-CPG section. The result visualizer module collects the individual search results-i.e. list of medical articles-for each selected C-CPG and embeds the search results within the C-CPG next to the respective C-CPG section (as shown in figure 4 ). The result visualizer presents only the title, authors, publication information and abstract of the retrieved article, with a hyperlink to the entire paper. This allows us to conserve the visualization space and yet allows practitioners to access the full article if they find the abstract interesting and relevant. 
Evaluation
We evaluated the efficacy of the search strategy-i.e. the query-type and age-group classification-with the assistance of a urologist who is a domain expert. Based on the above-mentioned UTI_guideline 46 non-empty tags were identified as to have meaningful content that could be used to generate search queries. The evaluation set-up was as follows:
Step 1: The domain expert was provided the 46 different CPG content segments and was asked to manually determine the query-type and age-group of each CPG segment based on its content. Note that the domain expert was unaware of how BiRD had classified the query type and age-group for these CPG segments.
Step 2: The domain expert was then shown the classification performed by BiRD and asked to rate BiRD's output using a Likert scale.
Evaluation of query-type classification
For step1 evaluation, table 3 shows the extent to which the domain expert's classification compared with the classification performed by BiRD. Note that a CPG content can be simultaneously classified into two querytypes. The label 'partial match' reflects this situation and implies that either the domain expert or BiRD suggested multiple query-types for the said CPG-content, however there is only a single common element between these two suggested outputs. Three partial match examples are given to illustrate this notion: (i) BiRD classifies query as Diagnosis and the domain expert classifies query as both Diagnosis/Etiology; (ii) BiRD classifies query as Diagnosis/Therapy and the domain expert classifies the query as Prognosis/Therapy; Domain expert classifies query as Diagnosis and the BiRD classifies the query as both Diagnosis/Etiology. For step 2 evaluation, the evaluation results are presented in table 4. 
Evaluation of Age-Group Classification
The performance age-group classification was evaluated in a manner similar to that of query-type classification evaluation. In this case 26 CPG segments contained age-specific content and hence were accordingly classified by BiRD. Table 5 shows the degree to which domain expert agrees with BiRD's output (i.e. step 1 evaluation). Table 6 shows a rating by the domain expert to BiRD's output. 
Concluding Remarks
In this paper we have presented a medical literature search strategy that aims to generate an optimal search query for retrieving medical literature from MEDLINE. The featured search strategy builds a search query in an objective manner, as opposed to the traditional subjective manner of query specification by users, by using the original medical content as the basis for deriving the search query. We believe that such an approach would have implications in (a) easing the query specification process for health practitioners; and (b) improving the quality of best evidence retrieved.
Our work is a first step in realizing the need for supplementing C-CPG with best evidence-evidence that is autonomously sourced from medical literature archives. We have presented a working proof-of-concept that clearly demonstrates how to retrieve related evidence based on C-CPG content and how to link retrieved evidence vis-à-vis medical articles to respective C-CPG sections. We believe that this concept will be appealing to health practitioners and will improve the acceptance and efficacy of C-CPG in clinical settings. Our novel BiRD system, incorporating our multi-level search strategyprovides the basis for a testbed to extend the functionality of linking medical literature with other C-CPG formalisms. We have identified a number of issues that need to be addressed in the realm of future work, for instance investigating the possibility to use the semantically-explicit tags in the GEM document to assist in query-type categorization. Furthermore, in the light of empirical evaluations we intend to fine tune some of the initial assumptions regarding the filterable semantic types, optimal query length and query rollback scheme.
We will like to point out that our query classification results are positive and vindicate our search query generation model. Indeed, the retrieval results are directly related to the query categorization accuracy. Having said that, query types are not necessarily formal, rather abstractions of medical queries typically posed by health practitioners. To formalize an objective set of query types is a major research endeavor and a task for future research. [1] Field MJ, Lohr KN (Eds 
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